NEW DATING
RELATIONSHIP
Dating Someone Reading
It’s Only: £12.99

This style of reading has been created to give you an insight into

the possibility whether or not this new ‘romantic liaison’ is more
for the long term or short term.

It suits only those that have recently begun dating someone new

within the last 3 months. This allows me to look at the ‘newness’
of the relationship to review the connection between you both
and give my insight into its possible future.

The reading length is usually shorter than a full blown general

reading but provides more than enough information to allow you
to gain a good idea about their needs, wants, likes and dislikes
and whether or not this NEW relationship / liaison could be a

match for a long term commitment! The reading reflects upon

what they are looking for in a partner and if you recognize you

hold the same qualities they are also looking for then it could be a
match!

After I have conducted your reading I’ll forward it to you via

email immediately for you to read wherever you are in the world.

I also do readings on

“WILL I GET BACK WITH MY EX”

“FUTURE LOVE READINGS – FOR SINGLETONS”

“CURRENT RELATIONSHIP READINGS – WHERE’S IT GOING”
“PREVIOUS LIFE READINGS – WHAT WAS MY PAST LIKE”

As with all my readings, I provide them to you for FREE, but

accept your donation set payment for the time I use and should
you ever wish to donate more based upon how happy you feel

after receiving my free reading this will always be appreciative
(simply send the good-will donation to my PayPal account)
Spiritualstars@gmail.com

God Bless and I’m waiting to read for you now.

Anne-Marie x

Buy Your
Reading Here

Disclaimer:

Whilst I always endeavour to provide a fantastic reading, I cannot be held accountable
for any outcome that does not manifest. You ought to view the readings as
entertainment and mostly as an experiment but mainly because you have the free-will
to make decisions as you see fit and if, I’ve indicated a possibility which actually
manifests in your life you have the right to decide whether or not you wish to pursue
that direction of love Either way you always have the upper hand to manoeuvre your
way through life as you see fit and with may you find the reading pleasing, uplifting
and accurate in many ways. You must be aged 18 to accept my free reading and please
note due to payment for my time only, no refunds are offered. With love Anne-Marie x

“Thank You Anne-Marie

It was short term but great whilst it lasted!!”

